INTmROGATION
OF THE FORMER PIENIPOTENTIARY OF THE GERMAN REICH
IN IJElIJ"1IARK, ' DR.. i'llERNER BEST, I N KASTELL.
KOPENHAGEN, 2 AUGUST 1945.

It is known to the subject that Fritz Clausen had many
connections in Germari circles, including the e~~assy,. previous to the
subject 's arrival in Denmark . v1hether von Renthe-Fink had an interest
in these connections personally is perhaps doubtful, but in any case
an interest was felt by circles in Berlin, and the local ~rma.n representatives wer e gi ven to understand that they should' maintain liaison· with
Fritz Clausen and his Party. The subject , before he arrived here, received no actual information concerning occurrences in this respect, but
through talks with - among others Mes sr s . Mei s sner and Kanst ein - he
learned that the promise was made to Fritz Clausen repeatedly in the
course of events that he would be able to create a gover nment , and it is
clear 't hat these pr omis es wer e gi ven either upon the direct insistence of
Fr i tz Claus en or at any rate as a result of his wishes . I t is not clear
to the sub ject how t he coup d'etat was to take place, and it is probable
t hat one .never approached the thing so closely that det ail ed plans concerning i t- wer e in ex:i..stance. VJho actually gave to Fritz Clausen these
pr omises concerning t he formation of a gover nment is also unknown to the
subject; perhaps it is one .of the local representatives , possibly also
kbt ei l ungsl ei t er Luther of the' foreign 'office , who was in my case enthusiastically"in favor of ' the thing , although, in the same f ashion as many
of the others , in a most ,dil et t ant e manner. The exact reason why the
coup d I etat was not taken up seriously is not knovm to the subject, but
it was al ways clear to him that it could take place only by putting the '
king and the Rei chst ag out of commission, and certainly this is the reason
why one shied away from it . It is not known to the subject who else ,
other thah Fritz Clausen himself; took part in the 'negotiations directed
at a Fritz Clausen government .
When the subject came her'e he was instructed to support Fritz
Clausen politically; as already indicated , however, he was supposed , to
try to f orm a legal government which was to include Nat i onal Socialists,
.and herei n must lie the reason why von Ribbentrop did not at that time
desire a coup d 'etat; on the contrary it was desired that Fritz Clausen
shou.Ld enter the gover nment himself , and this 'wish was undoubtedly expressed at t he pr ompt i ng of Luther . The subject immediately notified
Fritz Clausen that he would not support a movement in the direction of
a coup d ' etat by him, which disappointed Fritz Clausen, for he had '
doubless eXpected that greater support would now be forthcoming from
the new plenipotentiary. Fritz Clausen complained at the same time that
the pr omises made up to them on the, matter of a coup d ' etat had not been
kept • . The subject also declares that he had no further personal intem:>t ·
in seeing to it that National Socialists should enter the government and,
as is known, after he had interviewed various persons who were considered eligible for the post of Minister o~ State, he recognized, without
consultation with Ber lin, the gover nment of Scavenius, into which no '
Nat i onal Socialists had been incorporated.
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At the time the subject arrived here , Fritz Clausen was
drawing continuous support from the embassy, 'with very high ' contributions, and .dthout being able to certify the amount from recollection.
The subject believes that it totalled two million Kronen a year; however, it should be possible to determine this from the books of the
embassy, and probably Chancellor, Werner, will be able to remember
the extent of the contribution. It was a fund which Fritz Clausen
could dispose of as he saw fit, as its purpose w~s political party
propaganda exclusively; perhaps Meissner was supposed to exercise a
control through the manner in which the money was handed out . This
support contin~ed its very high contributions up to the election of
the Folketing in 1943, after which the contributions fell off rnarkedly.
With regard to this election the subject declares that, from the' outset ,
he favored its being held. Berlin circles, however, influenced further
to be very much opposed to it, holding that'it should not be permitted to
take place . The subject does not remember having discussed the election
with other D~sh Nazis besides Fritz Clausen, who was sometimes for and
sometimes against it, depending on whether, at the particular moment, he
imagined that advantages or setbacks were to be had from it. It was
therefore at the wish of the subject that the permission [:•• to hold the
election•• ~ was granted. After the election it was of course evident
to Fritz Clausen that it had been a great setback, and it was clear to
him that he would have to give up the big party-roachine~He transferred
the offices to North Schlesvtig and thereafter his support , as has been
saie, became noticeably less . The subject had , as stated, no personal
interest in Fritz Clausen, and the political role , as such ,. of Fritz
Clausen was played out with the election, but Berlin circles nevertheless
expressed a desire to have him treated, in any case, as a long-standing
friend of Germany. It was upon the instigation of the subject that Fritz
Clausen later went to the front , in which connection the subject rernarks
that, from the beginning, he considered Fritz Clausen a degenerate psycopath in the process of decay.
Up to 29 August, 1943, the subject did not occupy himself with
a change in the government; he was quite satisfied that he had brought
about cooperation on a legal basis . Nor, does he remember that others
suggested a change in the government .
After August 29th the subject was interested only in a new
government which could be formed with the consent of 't he king and of
the Reichstag; but he was not of the opinion that , in view of what the
developments had been, he could take the initiative toward the formation of such a new government , to which end he would have been willing
to listen to suggestions from responsible quarters . Upon being prompted
he stated that now and then he received visits from persons who belonged
to the Nazi Party or at any rate had interests in that direction, and.
that then the formation of a government was repeatedly brought into the
conversation by the following : Hartel , Sehested , Schirnrnelmann, on a
single occasion Helge Bangsted and Ejnar Jorgensen. The subject brought
it at once to everyone1s attention that he was interested solely in a '
government having the consent' of the Reichstag, and more of the gentlemen we~t so far as to make concrete proposals . The subject did not get
the impression that any of the above-mentioned gentlemen were revolutionary-2-

minded enough to desi r e a gover nment br ought about by force . Bent
Hol stein was encount ered by t he subject only once at a social gather- .
i rig, and he never looked up the subject at his office . The subject met
Lehnegrafen Schimmelmann and therefore discussed everything possible
vd t h him, but Schimmelmann was .neither politically nor revolutionarily
minded.
.
C. O. Jorgensen~ who was leader of the Party aft er the fall
of Fr i t z Clausen, held the view, unmistakable to him, that though a
new gover runent should come into existance the National Socialists
woul dn ' t be able to get even a deciding vote' in it; yet C. O. Jorgensen
was interested, for t he sake of the count r y, in the possibility pf creating a gover nment .
Relat i ve to IlFaedrelandet ll in the subject declares that the
newspaper was financially suppor-t-ed by "Mundus ll in Ber lin . IIMundusII
was set up f or the purpos e of issuing newspapers in foreign countries ,
but t he subject had nothing to do with the monetary affairs of the newspap er . The money was paid out by Clearing .
On the other hand, because German money wa s invested in the
newspaper , the su~ject and 'others had ,a publishing control of the paper,
exercised for the most part by the press attache's eissner and later
Schroeder . Vfuen articles appeared in the paper. whi ch in the opinion of
the subject should not have been allowed the context t hey had , he saw
to it 't hat they wer e reprimanded; at intervals he discussed phases of ,
the newspaper vd.t h the editor , Bangsted; but as .Long as an actual censorship of Danish newspapers did not exist he did not introduce any censorship into "Faedr-e.Landet " ; Asked if he would not have had the power to
do so , since he held control .of the newspaper , he admits that he most
assuredly would have had that power. After 29 August 1943 "Faedrelandet"
was subjected to the same censorship as the other newspapers , but the
subject was convinced that censorship, as f ar a s IlF::tedrelandet" was concerned, was not alway s abided by .
The subject never read II National-Socialisten l l , h owever articles
wer e occasionally laid before him which his press co-workers found too
crude , and on that basis he had them reprimanded .
Wi th regard to the German minority in Nor t h Schleswig, the subject had receive d no instructions when he came to Denmark , and knew nothing ~ncrete about the relationships there , 'so that he had first to
ac quaint himself with them gr adually. Up to the election in 1943 he had
absolutely nothing . to do with matters concerning the monority - except
that he was called upon for as si st an ce on behalf of the veterinary MUller
vmen the l atter failed to receive the position of Chief Veterinary (Obertierarzt) for whi ch he had applied . When the quest i on of representation
'f or t he minority arose , in connection 'with the elections , the subject
held wit h the suitability of forming a special bureau .under the Ministry
of State , as he was of the opinion that thereby every form of opposition
relative to the gover nment could be avoided , and the whol e administration
could be identified more closely with the government .
.
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The subject approved the formation of the "Selbstschutz"
(Self-protection) with the express .observation that the institution
should have no executive authority and should assemble only in purely
emergency self-defense in the same manner as private individuals . Concerning the "Zeitfreiwilligen" the subject states that these, in his'
opinion, were set up exclusively with a view to hostilities coming from
outside the country, while the organization was to abstain from assembling in opposition to the Danes, and therefore ,it was very much against
the subject's desire that the 'nat i onalized (Volksdeutsche) Zeitfrei\dlligen as well as the German-born, were committed in the exceptional conditions of August~September 1943, concerning which the subject protested
to general von Hanneken.
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Conditions were such that no basis for intervention existed
for the subject;. to him the difficulties were clear which were connected
with turning the comrnon people from their earlier catch-phrase "Home to
the Reich" <"Heim ins Reich ll ) after Germany had decided to respect the
integrity of Denmark, and to cause them to become the "Bridge to the
North" ("Brtl.cke nach Norden") .
.
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